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CHIPPY NEWS

Dear All,
Feta McMonigle is so gung-ho over the shino on his ROTC shoes that he spends

3 hours a day shining them. His friends have given hr’m the name of "Boot-Black
Fete."

Why does Ed Plesniarski spend so much time in the library lately?
(is he really studying -algebra?)

You've heard of the Hatfields and th; McCoys—-well we have Fierro and
McGraw. "Killer" Fierro has been rustling corpses in the Freeland Area.
"Dangerous Dan" McGraw has retaliated by dropping his 10 percent carrying
charge. Dangerous Dan is searching the books to sec if there is a statute
about dead body rustling—- so look out Killer/,

Bob "The Mad Lover" Matter has a new girl. She is from Mt, Carmel and
has friend Robert in such a dither that he goes around telling about her at
the rata of 6 people per every five minutes.

Bowling News!

When Marlene throws the ball, all the pins go down——but when Theresa
throws the ball all the people go down Theresa, the ball is supposed to go font
and not backward.

Does Mary Rock really like Highacres so much that she brings up sightseers
at night?

Purple shirts with argyle socks to match interest Margie, especially when
they are worn by Frank Miller.

That's all for now,
Love,

Chippy

CONGRATULATIONS DEPARTMENT

To.r..Attorney Martin Cohn' on.his recent appointment tc a State position in Harrisburg.
Mr. Cohn, as we know him here at Highacres, is a Center Commerce and Philosophy
Instructor.. Ccngratilatiens and happy politicslJi

WORDS FROM ALUMNI

Jo have received a letter from Merri Lu Lotito this week and she says "Hi" to
everybodyt She misses the Center as do the other three girls who transfered with her
in February*.—-Jean Platt, Evelyn Krusko, and Mary Ann Kowalick. They all send their
"Hiyas".

Those of us who were here last year remember" Tall" Norm Hall-the one and only.
Yesterday Norm visited us from the campus with former Student Council Treasurer*. Ellen
Iffert and her sister Bett&e.

Francy McHugh, Orv Eveland and George Mastrian also said "Halle" In a sad sort of
way- The former two are having a rough time getting used to the campus, as are many of t
friends—-the "engineers of the Center,"
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